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MUNICIPAL CORPORATION,KORBA(C.G.)
DETAILED ESTIMATE

dintenance Toilet & Bathroom of Saket bhawan at Kosabadi zonee of rates publicworks department[PWD BUILDING-01-01-2015]
ITEM DESCRIPTION NO B DIH QTY RATE AMOUNT3.1Providing and laying nominal mix

plain cement concrete with crushed
stone aggregate using concrete
mixer in all works upto plinth level
excluding cost offormwork.

51:1%:3 (1 cement: 1% coarse sand:3 graded stone aggregate 20mmnominal size).

A00 3.000.10
otal

4.80
4.80 Cum 4073.00 19550.40|

12.7 Providing and fixing ceramic glazed
wall tiles conforming to IS : 15622 of
approved make, colours, shades
and size on wall and dados over 12|mm thick bed of cement Mortar 1:3
(1 cement 3 coarse sand) andjOintin

|3.3kg per sqm incuding pointing in
white cement mixed with matching

2 Size above 200x300mm

with grey cement slury@

2.50 1.80
1.80

9.00

5.40
11.52

25.92 sqm 587.00 15215.04

B.0

3.20 1.80

Total12.9 Providing and laying ceramic glazed
fioor tiles confoming to IS: 15622 of
approved size, make, colour, shade
|laid on 20 mm thick Cement Mortar
1:4 (1 cement 4 coarse sand)
incduding pointing the joints withwhite
cement

pigment etc.,complete.
1|Size 300x300mm

9.15 Providing and fixing M.S. grill of
approved pattern made of M.S. flats
or square or round bars welded to
steel frame of windows etc. incduding
aPPlying a priming coat welded to
frame with all necessary fitting
complete incduding applying a
priming of red oxide zinc chromate
pnmer.

mixed with matching

4.50 3.80 102.60 sqm 692.00 70999.20

60.00
60.00 Kg

20.00
1otd 67.5 4050.00|

19 11.2 Providing and making 12mm thick|
cement plaster of mix

4 In Cement Mortar 1:6 (1 cement:6fine sand)

2.10 50.40.00
3.50 2.10 44.10

Total 94.50|sqmL 91.50 8646.75



du an makinu 1ömn tthick

tent plaater on the ro0gn aide ot
singte or half tbriok wall of mi

fin Cermet Mortar 1 (i cement o
Band)

4.00
.00

2 .10
.10

Total

1680|
37.80
64.60 Sqm

180.00 sqm|
107.00 5842.20

8010.00214.1|Wall painting willh aylie pienium
etmlsm (plaata) painN of requiret
alhadey yive an evein alhade

On new mr (la or more coats)
14 13|1 aintung exterior taca

44.50

with
ACRYLIC SMOON exterior paint of

ahade asrequired per
manufaçtrer'a specitications to give
protective and

iamdimiahabimaaaninm
On new work (TwO or more coats|

94.50 Sqm| 56.00 5292.00
24 8.15|Providing and fixing factony made

Pre-laminated particle boand flat
prossed the layer or gradod wood
articte board shutter (25 mm thick)
with one side decorative tinish and
other side balancing lamination
conforming to 1S: 12823 Grade i
Type l, of approved design, and|
edgessealed with water resistant|
paint and lipped with alumitnium 'U|
type edgo beading all-round the|
shutter, including fixing witth angle|
cleat, grip stiip, cadmium plated
steel screws incuding fixingof
stainless stoel hinges100x1.7mm etc
completo as per
Engineer-in-Charge

235mm. thick (single leaf)+8.15

direction of

0.90 2.10 9.45 sqm 3483.00 32914.35
8.138|Providing and fixing stainless stoal

door latch with 12mm rod, 2.5mnm
thick flap, necessary stainless steel|
screws etc complete.

26

2|250mm 15.00

Total 15.00| nos| 85.00 1275.00
8.139Providing and fixing stainless steel

tower bolts (Barrel type) with
necessary stainless steel screws etc|
complete.

3150 x1Omm Total 15.00 nos 57.50 862.50
28 8141 Providing and fixing Stainless steel

D" shape door handles made of
10mm dia rod with necessary
stainless steel screws etc complete.

B.141.2 150mm

8.58 Providing and fixing bright finished
brass butt hinges with brass polished
MS screws complete:

29
Total 15.00 nos 49.50 742.50



125x85x5.50 mm (Heavy3.1
roviding and fixing stainless steel

hanging door stopper with necessary|
inless steel screws complete.

30.00 nos 245.007350.00Total

Sing
Total 3030.00 nos| 47.00 1410.00314.22PaintJ on newwork (two or more

coat to giveanevenshade with:
2Premium syntheticenamel paint 1.10 1I.20

0.40 0.40
0.90

7.92
0.64

6.03
4.0

3.35
2.25
3.45 2.40
2.50 2.40

0.90

16.56
12.00
47.20 Sqm39 8.149 Providing and fixing factory made

Total 47.00 2218.40

PVC door shutters of specified
thickness made of styles and rails of|a UPVC hollow section of specified
size 59x24 mm and wall thickness 2
mm t 0.2 mm with inbuilt edging|
onboth sides. The styles and rails|
mitred and joined at the corners by
means of M.S. galvanised/ plastic|
brackets of size 75x220 mm having
walthickness 1.0 mm and stainless|
steel screws.

28.149.1 24 mm thick door shutters 10 0.80 2.10 16.80
16.80 sqm 2399.00Total 40303.20

9.2 Structural steel work riveted or
bolted or welded in built-up
sections,trusses and frames work
upto a height of 5m above plinth
level, includingcutting, hoisting, fixing|
in position and applying a priming
coat of red oxidezinc chromate
primer

16

40.00 Kg 66.00 2640.00

TOTAL= 227321.54
sanitation

electrification
82711.50
64672 00

total= 374705.04

Asstt. Engineer
Municipal Corporation

Korba (C.G.)

Serb Erheer
MunicipaLObrporation

Korba (C.G.)



-B-SANITAION NORK
oviding and fixing on wall face UV

stabilized Unplasticised Rigid PVC
oipes (single socketed) having

?mm wall thickness conformingto
13592 (4kg/sqcm) including

requ couplers.jointing with seal
ring Conforming to IS: 5382 leaving
|10 mm gap for themal expansion

175 mm dia pipe.

2110 mm dia pipe.

18.17 Providing and fixing vitreous china
wash basin with C.I. brackets, 32|
mm-C.P. brass waste of standard

pattern,
brackets, cutting and making good

1White Size 550x450 mm

Providing and fixing vitreous china
water closet squatting pan (Indian
bype) including cutting and making
good the walls and floors wherever
required
(Coloured Orissa pattem W.C. pan of
size 580x440 mm

18.77 Providing and fixing on wall face UJV

stabilized Unplasticised PVC
moulded fittings/ accessories having
3.2mm wall thickness for Rigid PVC
Pipes conforming to IS 13592
(heavy) jointing with seal ring
conforming to IS: 5382 leaving 10
Teel Tee with doort Bend 45/ Bend

90
75 mmn

25.00
30.00

25.00 metre

30.00|metre

3 each 2899.00

4550.00

267.00 8010.00
8697.00

182.0

including painting of

3.00 each 2086.00 6258.00

10.00 each 113.00 1130.0

2 110mm 15.00each 154.00 2310.0

Vent covel
175 mm 34.00

15.00 each| 90.50 1357.50

544.0016.00 each
6 Nahani trap 110x75mm

19.4 Providing and fixing Chlorinated
Polyviny! Chloride (CPVC) pipes
having
|thermal stability for hot & cold water

supply including all CPVC plain &

brass threaded fittings ilc fixing the
pipe with camps at 1.00 m spacing.
This includes jointing of pipes
fttings with one step CPVC solvent
cement and testing of joints
comple

i min
1|15 mm nominal outer dia .Pipes.

as per direction of

110.00 2750.00
35.00 mete 199.00 6965.00

271.00 6775.00

25.00| metre

3125 mm nominal outer dia Pipes.

25.00 metre4132 mm nominal outer dia .Pipes.

619.13|Providing and fixing 15 mm nominal
bore Brass bib/stop cock of
approved quality:
Bib cock (400 grams) 15.00 each 382.00

2Long nose bib cock (500 grams) 15.00each 455.00 6825.00



(oou yrams) 8.00each 702.00 16.00
Providing and fixing 15 mm nominal
bore C.P. brass fittings of approved|

ke and conforming to IS:8931
in ing C.P. brass extension ifrequ d6Stop cock (concealed) (600 grams

8.00each 494.00 3952.00
4 Piller Cock (400 grams)

8.00 each 398.00 3184.00
20CP brass water jet to be fixed in seatcover of WC with flexible

connection pipe
4.00 each 577.00 2308.00

19.15 Providing and fixing stainless steel
drain jali of approved make/quality.

919.16|Providing and fixing brass/gun metal|gate valve with C.I. wheel of
approved quality (screwed end);:

125 mm nominal bore

20.00 each 51.00 1020.00

5.00 each 436.00
5.00 each510.00

2180.00
2550.00

total= 82711.50

232 mm nominal bore.

Asst. Engineer
Municipal Corporation

Korba (C.G.)

Sub Engineer
MuniciparCorporation

Korba (C.G)



AFICE OF THE MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, KORBA(C.G.)
DETAILED ESTIMATE

ork -Internal Electrification
Schedule ofrates publicworks departmentPWD ELECTRICAL-01-06-20201PART-B

OR TEM DESCRIPTION NO UNITRef. B DIH QTY RATE AMOUNT
1.1 Wirintg for light/ fan/ exhaust fan / call

bell point with 3x1.5 sqmm FRLS PVC|
insulated stranded copper conductor
wire for phase, neutral and earth in
concealed FRLS PVC conduit (heavy
duty, thickness of pipe should be 2 mm)
with 5/6 amp piano type switch
phenolic laminated sheet, suitable size
M.S. box etc as per specification and IS:
694 (2010), IS: 9537 (2000 Part 5)

1Short Point
2 Medium Point

1.3Extra for providing and fixing light
plug point on board in concealed
FRLS PVC conduit (heavy duty.|
thickness of pipe should be 2 mm)
point wiring with piano type 3 pin 5/6
amp socket outlet and 5/6 amp
switch including cost of phenolic
laminated sheet and M.S. bo
per specification and IS: 694 (2010).
Is: 9537 (2000Part 5)

10 10 Point 240.00
5Point 376.00

2400.00
1880.002

4.00 Point 87.00 348.00

etc. as

3 1.13 Wiring for circuit sub main wiring
along with earth wire with the
following sizes of FRLS PVC
insulated copper conductor, wire in
concealed
(heavy duty, thickness of pipe should
be 2 mm) as per specification and
|IS: 694 (2010), IS: 9537 (2000 Part

5

FRLS PVC conduit

4.13.2 13 X2.5sq.mm in2Omm conduit 35.00
35.00

105.00 Metre
105.00 Metre

111.00
145.00

11655.00
15225.003X4 sq. mm in 25mm conduit

Supplying. installation, testing and
commissioning of following sizes
heavy duty (continuous unning)
|1400 rpm exhaust fan in existing
opening in wall inctuding earthing|
etc. complete as per specification.

P.F. shouldbe greaterthan0.9
1450 mmsweep

6.15 Supplying. installation, testing and
commissioning of following LED
fitting (luminaries) Panel Light in
round! square shape complete with
electronic driver heat sink capacitor
and all other accessories on surface/
in false ceiling
specification and P.F. should begreater than 0.9. LED chip efficacy
ratio2 100lumens Awatt.

EACH 3976.00L 15904.00

etc. as per

8.22.5|12 Watt
L8.22.6 |15 Watt

10.00 Each 588.00
5.00 Each 679.00

5880.00
3395.00



pying and fixing following piano
switch, socket, other

accessories on the existing switch
boxl cover including connections etc.

Derspecification
n angle holderA15 1

Prov ng and fixing following rating
and breaking capacity MCCB in
existing cubicle panel board
including drilling holes in cubicle
panel, making connetions, etc. as
per specification, IS/ IEC: 60947-2
and lcs=100 % lcu

15 15.00 Each 38.00 570.00
(9.1

11.17.43 pole MCCB, 25-63A, Fixed
Thermal Release, 1OKA 5.00 Each 7415.001483.00

(b)TOTAL =64672.00

Asst. Engineer
Municipal Corporation

Korba (C.G.)
Muicipal Cprporation

Korbe(C.G.)


